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Abstract
The scope of work included the fabrication of ceramic-metal composites from the Al2O3-Cu and Al2O3-Cu-Mo and examining
their microstructure and selected properties. The composites were fabricated by the slip casting method. The rheological behav-
ior, microstructures, X-ray analysis, and mechanical properties were investigated. The rheological study demonstrated that all of
the obtained slurries were non-Newtonian shear diluted fluids and stability on time. In both slurries, the flow limit is close to 0 Pa,
which is very beneficial when casting the suspensions into molds. The X-ray analysis reveals Al2O3, Cu, and Mo phases in all
specimens. No new phases were found in both types of composites after the sintering process. The results provided that the
hardness for Al2O3-Cu-Mo composites was equal to 10.06 ± 0.49 GPa, while for Al2O3-Cu, it was equal to 6.81 ± 2.08 GPa. The
K1C values measured, with the use of Niihara equation, for composites with and without the addition of Mo were equal to 6.13 ±
0.62MPa m0.5 and 6.04 ± 0.55MPa m0.5, respectively. It has been established that the mean specific wear rates of Al2O3-Cu and
Al2O3-Cu-Mo samples were 0.35 × 10–5 ± 0.02 mm3 N−1 m−1 and 0.22 × 10–5 ± 0.04 mm3 N−1 m−1, respectively. It was found
that molybdenum addition improved wear resistance properties of the composites.

Keywords Composites . Slip casting .Mechanical properties . Scanning electronmicroscopy

1 Introduction

One of the most challenging objectives in modern engineering
is the continuous design and development of advanced mate-
rials for high-performance applications. Advanced ceramics
due to the wide range of current and future applications can
be considered one of the main directions in the advancement
of this challenge. Despite remarkable mechanical properties,
such as high hardness and wear resistance, high Young’s
modulus, chemical stability, and thermal shock resistance of
the advanced ceramic materials, their use in engineering is
limited. Low toughness and plasticity, in comparison to the
metals, in combination with high sensitivity for the presence
of flaws in the structure effectively exclude ceramics from
high-performance applications. Considering the above, the

necessity for new ceramic-based materials with enhanced
properties has been clearly demonstrated [1–3].

Composites and especially ceramic-metal composites may
be considered a possible solution. In the last decade, a lot of
attention has been paid to composites [4–7]. This group of
composites successfully combines the advantageous proper-
ties of individual components—ceramic and metal—allowing
to obtain new material with completely different, promising
properties with a wide range of possible applications. For this
reason, fabrication of ceramic-metal composites still consti-
tutes a research field addressing a lot of interest [1–3].

Alumina is one of the widely used engineering ceramic
materials. Its low density, high hardness, and thermal and
chemical stability combined with the ductility of the metal
particles result in the composite material with promising prop-
erties [8, 9]. Moreover, the literature data shows that the ap-
plication of ceramic nanostructures in composites is an impor-
tant factor for environmental remediation [10–13]. Nowadays,
it is important to pay attention to the selection of components
on the ecological aspects. Multiple research proved that the
incorporation of the ceramic matrix with even a small amount
of ductile metal particles significantly enhances the toughness
of the final composite. The dispersion of metal particles such
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as Ni [14–16], Mo [17, 18], Ag [19], W [20], and Cu [21–28]
in the ceramic alumina matrix was investigated and in all has
been found to improve the fracture toughness of obtained
composites.

Due to the high ductility combined with proper thermal and
electrical conductivity of Cu particles, alumina/copper system
has a permanent scientific interest. It is believed that favorable
properties of both components enable to fabricate composite
with enhanced both mechanical properties and conductivity.
Improvement of the ceramic/metal properties, based on the rein-
forcement models, indicated the need for a homogenous distri-
bution of small metal inclusions in the ceramic matrix in order to
fabricate composite material with desired properties [21].

The review of specialist literature on this system indicated
that Al2O3-Cu ceramic-metal composites can be successfully
obtained with the use of different manufacturing methods
such as hot pressing [22–25], uniaxial pressing with pressure-
less sintering [27], or slip casing [28]. Research study made by
Oh et al. on the alumina/copper system allowed characterizing
composite samples fabricated with the use of hot-pressing
procedure [22–25]. Three different fabrication processes were
applied to obtain powder mixtures. First, one commercially
available Cu powder was used as a source of Cu particles in
metal phase. The other two were based on obtaining copper
particles as a result of CuO powder reduction [22, 26] or
calcination and reduction of Cu nitrate [26]. It was noted that
powder mixture preparation influences the microstructure and
properties of hot-pressed Al2O3-Cu composites and thus me-
chanical property enhancement can be obtained by using
Al2O3-CuO and Al2O3-Cu nitrate more effectively. J.G.
Miranda-Hernandez et al. analyzed the correlation between
microstructure and mechanical properties in alumina/copper
composites with different copper contents in the metal phase.
Composites were manufactured by the combination of me-
chanical alloying and pressureless sintering with the use of
commercially available alumina and copper powders. The re-
search revealed that liquid copper during the sintering process
goes inside the bulk of the sample results in densification
enhancement and porosity elimination. An increase in copper
content also caused the decrease of hardness with fracture
toughness and conductivity improvement at the same time
[27]. In the research made by M. Stratigaki et al., alumina/
copper composites with different metal particle contents were
fabricated with the use of slip casting technique.
Commercially available powders and deflocculant enable au-
thors to obtain alumina/copper samples with good relative
density and homogenous spatial distribution of metal parti-
cles. It was observed that increasing the Cu amount in the
composite results in impact resistance behavior enhancement
with limited loss of stiffness and hardness. Scientific knowl-
edge to date allows for following statements that the optimum
combination of properties was observed for composites with
low Cu particle amount (under 5 vol%.) [28].

Available specialist literature has proven that the addition
of the small amount of copper to the ceramic Al2O3 matrix
results with mechanical property enhancement [22, 27, 28]
and higher thermal shock resistance in comparison to the
monolith Al2O3 [24, 27]. Metal particles were also observed
to cause significantly inhibited grain growth of the Al2O3

matrix [22]. Significant for this particular composite system
is the fact that the copper melting point (1084 °C [29]) during
the consolidation process is below the usual sintering temper-
ature of the matrix. Due to the poor wettability between cop-
per and alumina, molten copper shows a tendency to remain
spherical in shape. A combination of the above with the dif-
ference in thermal expansion coefficients of the components
may interfere with the proper adhesion at the Al2O3-Cu inter-
face. This can also cause part of the reinforcement to flow out
from the material during the sintering [30–32].

The research in this manuscript focused on fabrication
ceramic-metal composites from the ternary Al2O3-Cu-Mo
system and examination of the second metal phase addition
influence on selected physical and mechanical properties of
the samples. The slip casting method was used to prepare
Al2O3-Cu-Mo composites with 15 vol% of metal content.
This technique is widely used in ceramic manufacturing
due to its effectivity, good initial particle package in green
bodies in comparison to the conventional dry-pressing
methods [33], and the possibility to obtain complex-shaped
and large-sized materials [34–36]. The present study at-
tempts to evaluate the influence of Mo particle addition as
a second component of the metal phase in the composite on
the microstructures and selected properties were investigat-
ed. The rheological behavior of prepared suspensions used
to fabricate composites was studied. Selected physical and
mechanical properties like hardness, fracture toughness, and
tribological behavior of the obtained composite and the cor-
relation between the microstructure and mechanical proper-
ties were examined. First of all, we believe that the investi-
gation presented in this manuscript will give a starting point
for other scientists to produce composites from the Al2O3-
Cu-Mo system. In addition, we hope that this research re-
garding the additive of Mo to Al2O3-Cu composites will
lead to improvements in the physical and mechanical prop-
erties of ternary composites from the ceramic-metal system
for a broad range of applications. In summary, the results
obtained will allow determining the relation between micro-
structure, phase structure, and basic properties of the Al2O3-
Cu in comparison to Al2O3-Cu-Mo.

2 Experimental procedure

The research has been carried out on alumina, copper, and
molybdenum powders. The Al2O3 TM-DAR (Tamei
Chemicals, Japan) powder was high purity of an average
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particle size 126 ± 13 nm (measured on Zetasizer Nano ZS,
Malvern Instruments), density 3.80 g cm−3 measured on
AccuPyc II 1340 Pycnometer (Micromeritics, USA), and a
specific surface area 10.85 ± 0.07 m2 g−1 (calculated from
BET). The SEM image (Fig. 1a) reveals that the Al2O3 parti-
cles are characterized by spherical morphology. It was found
that alumina powders were firmly agglomerated. The mean
particle size distribution determined by dynamic laser scatter-
ing (DLS) for copper (Sigma-Aldrich, Poland) was estimated
to be 15.4 ± 5 μm, whereas molybdenum (Createc, Poland)
powder was 13.4 ± 5 μm. The metal powders characterize
by high purity equal 99.99%. Analysis of the images of the
morphology reveals that cooper powder has close to a spher-
ical shape (Fig. 1b). As can be seen in the SEM images, Mo
powder has an irregular shape (Fig. 1c). The specific surface
area for the copper powder was 0.29 ± 0.01 m2 g−1, whereas
the molybdenum powder characterizes by a specific surface
area equal to 0.24 ± 0.01 m2 g−1 (calculated from BET). As
organic additives, there were used di-ammonium hydrogen
citrate (DAC) and citrate aside (CA) delivered by POCH
SA. Distillate water was used as a solvent in the experiment
to produce the composites.

The two series: Al2O3-Cu (series I) and Al2O3-Cu-Mo (series
II) composites were preparedwith the use of slip castingmethod.
The composite specimens were obtained according to the slip
casting technique schematically shown in Fig. 2. In this study,
suspensions with 50 vol% of solid content were fabricated. A
total metal share in the composite system was 15 vol%. In the
case of three-component system, the ratio of Cu to Mo was 1:1.

The mixture of the slip casting components was fabricated
in several steps. In the first step, the dispersing agents were
dissolved in distilled water. The addition of 1.5 wt% of the
dispersing agents (DAC and CA) allows obtaining the slurries
which are flowable and stable over time. Then, ceramic and
metallic powders were added. The prepared slurries were
mixed and degassed in a planetary centrifugal mixer
THINKY ARE-250. The suspensions were heterogeneous
for 8 min at the rate of 1000 rpm and then degassed for
2 min at the rate of 2000 rpm. In the next stage, the mixture
was then cast into identical gypsum molds. The use of porous
molds permitted the removal of water from the prepared slur-
ries as a result of the capillary action force which resulted in
the green body. In the next stage, the mixture was then cast
into identical gypsummolds and the obtained specimens were

Fig. 1 The morphology of the base powders. a Al2O3. b Cu. c Mo
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dried for 48 h at 40 °C in the laboratory dryer. The dried and
shrunk sample could be removed from the gypsum mold eas-
ily. The sample was sintered at 1400 °C in reducing atmo-
sphere (80% N2 and balance H2). The dwell time of the com-
posites is 2 h. During the sintering, the heating and cooling
rate was 2 °Cmin−1. The selection of the sintering temperature
in the experiment was determined by the low melting point of
copper equal to 1084 °C [29] as one of the metal phase com-
ponents. The use of a lower sintering temperature will prevent
liquid metal from leaking during the sintering process.

Several methods were used to establish the properties of the
slurries and microstructure and selected properties of the ob-
tained composites.

The stability of the suspension during the fabricated samples
by the slip casting method is significant. Therefore, macroscop-
ic observation of two slurries Al2O3-Cu (series I) and Al2O3-
Cu-Ni (series II) during the sedimentation test was made. Slurry
samples with volumes of 15 mL were poured into individual
test tubes. The experimental time was 48 h. The sedimentation
test was conducted at room temperature (25 °C), and images
were gained with a digital camera every 2 h.

The rheological measurements are an enormously service-
able technique for investigating shear stress as a function of
shear rate and viscosity as a function of the applied shear rate

[33, 37]. Rheological tests enable the characterization of tested
fluids [38, 39]. Such measurements make it possible to deter-
mine what kind of fluid it is [40–42]. Furthermore, the results
of rheological tests allow statements, which fabricated slurry
characterizing the highest or lowest viscosity. For this pur-
pose, the viscosity of slurry was studied by the Kinexus Pro
rheometer (Malvern Instruments, UK) equipped with plate-
plate geometry. The diameter of the rotating geometry was
40 mm with the gap between plates equal to 0.5 mm. During
the investigation, the value of the shear rate was increased
from 0.1 to 300 s−1. The measurements were done at 25 °C.

An examination of the essential characterization of the pro-
duced composites was conducted.

A scanning electron microscope (JSM-6610 SEM) was
employed to characterize the microstructure of the composites.
The samples were ground and polished to see the metal phases
clearly in SEM investigation and to eliminate the effect of sur-
face flaws onmechanical properties. The composites mounted in
resin were ground with abrasive paper in the range of 80 to 4000
gradations and polished using diamond pastes: 3 μm and 1 μm
gradation. Before observations, samples were carbon coated
using Quorum Q150T ESS coating system. The chemical com-
positions were characterized by using energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy detector. EDX chemical composition analyses of
the specimens were done at acceleration voltage 15 kV.

The phase analysis was carried out by X-ray diffractometry
(XRD) at sweep rates of 0.02° and counting time of 0.5 min−1

with a 2θ range from 20 to 100° by a Rigaku MiniFlex II
diffractometer. The analysis was performed with Cu Kα:
λ = 1.54178 Å, 30 kV, 15 mA.

The selected physical properties of the sintered specimens
were measured by the Archimedes method.

In this study, the hardness and fracture toughness were
measured with a Vickers hardness tester (WPM LEIPZIG
HPO-250) with the use of the indentation method under the
load of 196 N, calculated from the length of cracks which
developed during a test using Anstis and Niihara equations
[43–46]. In the presented work, the fracture toughness has
been calculated based on two formulas [43–46]:

& Anstis equation for l/a > 1.5:

KIc ¼ 0:016
E
HV

� �0:5

� P
c1;5

ð1Þ

& Niihara equation for 0.25 < l/a < 2.5:

KIc ¼ 0:018 � HV0:6 � E0:4 � 0:5d � l−0:5 ð2Þ

Fig. 2 The processing routs used for the preparation of samples by slip
casting method
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where in the Anstis equation, E is the Young’s modulus
(GPa), HV is the Vickers hardness (GPa), P is the indentation
load (kgf), and c is the crack length from the center of the
indentation to the crack tip (mm), while in the Niihara equa-
tion, H is the Vickers hardness (GPa), E is the Young’s mod-
ulus (GPa), d is the diagonal of the Vickers indentations (mm),
and l is the average crack length (mm) [43–46].

Friction is one of the most common physical phenome-
na in nature and one of the main processes occurring be-
tween moving elements, which leads to energy losses and
wear-related losses. The wear usually causes the need to
replace elements, assemblies, or entire machines. Research
on friction processes and implementation of its results is of
a great importance for improving the economic and energy
efficiency of enterprises using machines in the production
process. The wear resistance tests allow predicting the be-
havior and durability of elements in the work environment
better. They are the basic tool in mechanical design of
machine components.

The ball on disc tribological tests were performed
using The Bruker’s Universal Mechanical Tester
(UMT) TriboLab™. Its 2-dimensional force sensor
DFH-20 enables measurements in the load range from
2 to 200 N with 10-mN resolution. Measurements of
friction force and normal force allowed obtaining the
coefficient of friction (COF) of specimens. The WC ball
of 9.5-mm diameter was used as a counterbody. The
balls’ holder was idle during the whole experiment.
After fixing rigidly to rotating holder, unlubricated sam-
ples were tested under a constant load of 100 N for 10 h
at ambient conditions. Circular wear tracks with a 5-mm
diameter were formed on the tested samples. Tests were
carried out at a revolution speed of 300 rpm, which

corresponds to about 0.16 m s−1. The sliding distance
equaled 5760 m. The measured data were recorded every
0.01 s.

All sampleswereweighed before and after tribological testing.
Change inmassΔ of tested sampleswas determinedwithMettler
Toledo Analytical Balance with readability down to 0.1 mg.

The wear volume V (mm3) was calculated as quotient of
specimen’s weight lossΔm (g) and its density ρ (g cm−3). The
specific wear ratewwas defined according to the standard ISO
20808:2016 as the volume loss V per distance L (m) and the
applied load Fn (N):

w ¼ V
LFn

ð3Þ

The values of the coefficient of friction, the wear volume,
and the specific wear rate were calculated as a mean of results
collected for 5 samples.

Fig. 3 Sedimentation behavior of the suspension Al2O3-Cu (1) and Al2O3-Cu-Mo (2) in time

Fig. 4 The viscosity of the prepared suspensions: Al2O3-Cu (marked on
the chart as A) andAl2O3-Cu-Mo (marked on the chart as B) as a function
of shear rate
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3 Results and discussion

Figure 3 shows the collected photos during the sedimentation
test. This experiment demonstrates that even after 4 h, both
slurries were stable and any phase separation was not noticed.
During the investigation time, in the case of Al2O3-Cu-Mo
suspensions after 8 h, slight sedimentation was observed in
contrast to the Al2O3-Cu suspension, which was stable

throughout the experiment. Conceivably worse the stability
over time of a slurry containing molybdenum is due to Mo
density, which promotes the particle molybdenum sedimenta-
tion in the suspensions. These results demonstrated that parti-
cles were dispersed well in Al2O3-Cu slurry even after 48 h.
Nevertheless, the obtained results show that both suspensions
may be suitable for forming composites by the slip casting
method since they are stable for a minimum of 2 h from the
moment of mass preparation.

The results of the rheological experiments have been col-
lected in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. On the basis of viscosity results
shown in Fig. 4, it was reported that both suspensions are
shear of the thinning fluid. It was found that the Al2O3-Cu
slurry (marked on the chart as A) has a maximal viscosity
equal to 0.421 Pa s at a minimal shear rate of 1.3 s−1. It was
observed that when the shear rate increases to 260 s−1, the
viscosity decreases to about 0.0112 Pa s. However, on the
basis of Fig. 4, it was found that Al2O3-Cu-Mo suspension
(marked on the chart as B) has a maximal viscosity equal to
0.26 Pa s at a minimal shear rate of 1.3 s−1. It was found that
when the shear rate increases to 260 s−1, the viscosity de-
creases to about 0.0027 Pa s. These results lead to the conclu-
sion that the addition of molybdenum particles reduces the

Fig. 6 SEM images of sintered composites. a Al2O3-Cu. b Al2O3-Cu-Mo

Fig. 5 Flow curves of the composites slurry: Al2O3-Cu (marked on the
chart as A) and Al2O3-Cu-Mo (marked on the chart as B)
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viscosity of the suspension compared to a slurry containing
alumina and copper.

The flow curves of the suspensions shown in Fig. 5 pro-
vided evidence of both produced slurries exhibiting
antithixotropic behavior (rheopexy). It may be concluded that
the molecular structure appears in the suspensions which
causes an increase of viscosity. This is due to the existence
of metal particles (Cu or Cu and Mo) in the alumina particle
suspension and they are electrostatic interactions. The flow
curves in Fig. 5 demonstrated that for Al2O3-Cu suspensions,
the minimum shear rate of 1.3 s−1 shear stress was 0.547 Pa,
while the maximum shear rate of 260 s−1 shear stress was
2.9 Pa. For Al2O3-Cu-Mo slurry, the flow curves provided
information that the minimum shear rate of 1.3 s−1 shear stress
was 0.164 Pa, while the maximum shear rate of 260 s−1 shear
stress was 0.7 Pa. The resulting suspensions were distin-
guished by high fluidity. The measurements have shown that
the flow limit is close to 0 Pa in both suspensions, which is
very beneficial when casting the slurries into molds.

The microscopic observations were carried out on cross-
sectioned fragments of the samples and the images are shown
in Fig. 6. It has been determined that the distribution of the
metallic phase in the examined specimens has a homogeneous
character. The darker regions on samples revealed on the mi-
crographs correspond to the ceramic matrix, while the bright
areas are metal phases. The performed scanning electron mi-
croscopy observations revealed changes in the microstructure

of the samples depending on the composition of composites. It
was found that in the case of Al2O3-Cu composites, the metal
phase particles have gentle edges and their morphology did
not change significantly compared to the initial Cu powder.
However, in the case of the ternary composite, it was found
that the metallic phase particles distributed in the ceramic
matrix have uneven edges. From the observation of SEM im-
ages, it may be concluded that in the case of a composite of the
Al2O3-Cu-Mo system, the presence of two types of metallic
particles (lighter and darker) was noticed. With respect to the
Al2O3-Cu-Mo composites, further studies have to be done
because based on microscopic observations, we are not able
to clearly determine which lighter or darker bright areas cor-
respond to which Cu or Mo phases. For this purpose, a chem-
ical analysis of the Al2O3-Cu-Mo composite composition was
carried out further in the manuscript.

Figure 7 presents the SEM pictures with the microanalysis
of the chemical composition made by an energy-dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS) technique of Al2O3-Cu-Mo. The pres-
ence of aluminum, oxygen, nickel, and molybdenum was
found. As can be observed, a characteristic is that the copper
atoms and molybdenum atoms (blue and pink color respec-
tively) occupy the different areas. It must be remembered that
they were added and mixed with alumina as a separate phase
so the distribution of phases is relatively homogenous. Direct
EDS measurements allowed us to confirm two separate me-
tallic phases in the final material. This result suggested that

Fig. 7 The microanalysis of the chemical composition of Al2O3-Cu-Mo composites
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during synthesis, the copper and molybdenum particles did
not combine and react with each other. To examine the phase
composition, X-ray analysis was carried out.

The phase composition of Al2O3-Cu and Al2O3-Cu-Mo
composites sintered in is presented in Fig. 8. The XRD pat-
terns reveal the presence of aluminum oxide and copper in the
case of Al2O3-Cumaterials. In the case of composites from the
Al2O3-Cu-Mo system, the X-ray analysis provided the infor-
mation that this system contains three phases such as alumi-
num oxide, copper, and molybdenum. From the above infor-
mation of XRD patterns, it may be concluded that the used
reducing atmosphere for sintering materials prevents new
phases and reactions between components during sintering.

Direct measurements of the obtained XRD results enable
us to observe characteristic patterns for composite samples
with different chemical compositions. In case of composite
specimens from Al2O3-Cu system, reflexes at 2θ value equal
to 43.06°, 50.09°, 73.86°, 89.66°, and 94.96° correspond to
the (111), (200), (220), (311), and (222) Cu atomic planes
respectively (#04-001-3178), while reflexes from the same
sequence of Cu atomic planes for samples obtained from
Al2O3-Cu-Mo system were observed at 2θ value equal to
43.37°, 50.44°, 74.14°, 89.89°, and 95.27° in sequence
(#04-010-6011). During the analysis, it was also found that
in samples obtained with both copper and molybdenum in
metal phase, reflexes from 2θ value equal to 40.52°, 58.66°,
73.72°, and 87.63° correspond to the (110), (200), (211), and
(220) Mo atomic planes respectively (#04-003-1483). XRD
analysis revealed that in both series, metallic components of
the composite can be characterized by cubic structure (Fm-

3 m for Cu and Im-3 m for Mo) materials preventing new
phases and reactions between components during sintering.

It was found that Al2O3-Cu composites were described by
relative density equal to 96.60 ± 0.74%, while the higher rel-
ative density equal to 98.93 ± 0.59%was measured for Al2O3-
Cu-Mo composites. The higher value of density may be at-
tributed to the addition of molybdenum particles in
composites.

The tests of mechanical properties and wear behavior of the
obtained composites allowed us to assess the effects of the
addition of the molybdenum particles in the Al2O3-Cu mate-
rials compared to composites without them.

Vickers’s hardness and fracture toughness analysis re-
vealed the dependence of the obtained results on the speci-
mens’ chemical composition. The Vickers hardness results,
shown in Table 1, correlate very well with the obtained rela-
tive densities. Samples from the ternary Al2O3-Cu-Mo sys-
tem, prepared with an equal amount of Cu and Mo in the
metallic phase, were characterized by higher hardness values
in comparison to the reference Al2O3-Cu samples. On the
basis of results, it was found that average hardness measured
for specimens with metallic phase including both Cu and Mo
was equal to 10.06 ± 0.49 GPa while for reference samples
with Cu, it was equal to 6.81 ± 2.08 GPa. The results obtained
(Table 1) provided evidence that molybdenum particles im-
prove the hardness of the composites.

The changes noticed in the sinter fracture toughness are
presented in Table 2. Although the Al2O3-Cu-Mo composites
are distinguished to increase the Vickers’s hardness to com-
pare to the Al2O3-Cu materials, it does not visibly affect the

Table 2 The results of fracture toughness of the produced composites

Samples Al2O3-Cu-Mo Al2O3-Cu

Anstis equation (MPa m0.5) 10.63 ± 1.40 10.41 ± 1.24

Niihara equation (MPa m0.5) 6.13 ± 0.62 6.04 ± 0.55

Table 1 The results of Vickers hardness measurement of the produced
composites

Samples Al2O3-Cu-Mo Al2O3-Cu

Vickers hardness (GPa) 10.06 ± 0.49 6.81 ± 2.08

Fig. 8 XRD diffractogram of
sintered composites. a Al2O3-Cu.
b Al2O3-Cu-Mo
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fracture toughness of analyzed composites. The results calcu-
lated provided information that average K1C values measured,
with use of Niihara equation, for composites with and without
the addition of Mo in the metallic phase were equal to 6.13 ±
0.62 MPa m0.5 and 6.04 ± 0.55 MPa m0.5, respectively. The
slight enhancement of fracture toughness may be attributed to
the Mo particles, acting as stopping either the crack propaga-
tion or the crack deflection points appropriately caused by
metal ductility.

In addition to the microstructure analysis and its impact
on the mechanical properties, the initial tribological test
was carried out. The results of pin on ball dry friction test
are presented in Fig. 8 for the Al2O3-Cu and Al2O3-Cu-Mo
composites. Direct measurements have shown that the
mean value of the coefficient of friction of the tested

materials was similar (Fig. 9). The obtained result for
Al2O3-Cu samples was 0.58 ± 0.05 and the COF of
Al2O3-Cu-Mo was 0.57 ± 0.08. The value of COF of
Al2O3Cu stabilized after approximately 1 h while COF of
Al2O3-Cu-Mo was slightly increasing between the 30th
minute and the 7th hour of test, and then reached a plateau.

Results of average wear volume calculations are presented
in Fig. 10a. Based on the average wear volume, it can be
inferred that the value obtained for Al2O3-Cu composite sam-
ples was 1.99 ± 0.14 mm3 while Al2O3-Cu-Mo composites
equaled to 1.28 ± 0.21 mm3. It was found that these values
were used to determine the specific wear rate. Since this co-
efficient is related to applied load and sliding distance, it is
more universal and makes comparing samples tested in differ-
ent conditions more reliable. Data collected in our experiment
are presented in Fig. 10b. It has been reported that the mean
specific wear rates of Al2O3-Cu and Al2O3-Cu-Mo composite
samples were 0.35 × 10−5 ± 0.02 mm3 N−1 m−1 and 0.22 ×
10−5 ± 0.04mm3 N−1 m−1 respectively. Molybdenum addition
improved wear resistance properties of the material, but even
without this compound, tribological test results are very
satisfying.

4 Conclusions

The investigations present the fabrication of alumina
matrix composites reinforced with copper (series I) and
copper and molybdenum (series II). The correlation be-
tween the studied microstructures and measured selected
properties of the obtained composites was analyzed.
Furthermore, the tribological behavior of the fabricated
materials was examined.

Fig. 10 Comparison of the average. a Wear volume. b Specific wear rate of composite samples

Fig. 9 Sample dependence of the coefficient of friction on time for
composite samples Al2O3-Cu and Al2O3-Cu-Mo composites
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Obtained results reinforce the potential use of a slip casting
method for producing composites from the Al2O3-Cu and
Al2O3-Cu-Mo systems. Based on the sedimentation test, it
can be concluded that both suspension examinations in the
investigation may be suitable for forming composites by the
slip casting method since they are stable for a minimum of 2 h
from the moment of mass preparation. The rheological inves-
tigations revealed that all of the obtained slurries were non-
Newtonian shear diluted fluids. The fabricated composites
were subjected to XRD analysis, microstructural observations,
and mechanical property measurements. The X-ray investiga-
tions provided evidence that in Al2O3-Cu and Al2O3-Cu-Mo
systems, no new phases were revealed after the sintering pro-
cess. The observations exercised with scanning electron mi-
croscopy revealed a good interface of metal particles to alu-
mina matrix in both types of composites. Moreover, based on
observation, it was found that the distribution of the metallic
phase in obtained specimens has rather a homogeneous char-
acter. The experiments demonstrated that the addition of mo-
lybdenum in the Al2O3-Cu materials caused an increase in
hardness without a significant impact on the fracture tough-
ness of obtained composites. The obtained results showed that
addition molybdenum to Al2O3-Cu system improved wear
resistance properties of the material.

The received results gain new notices about the correlation
between parameters of the production process and microstruc-
ture and properties of the materials of the Al2O3-Cu-Mo. The
realization of the submitted research methodology provided
basic knowledge about producing ceramic-metal composites
from the ternary system. Furthermore, the presented results
concerning Al2O3-Cu-Mo composites are new scientific ad-
vance in the fundamental understanding of ternary system of
ceramic matrix composite science.
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